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Profile  

 
A journalist with a decade of showrunning experience at Canada’s 
national public broadcaster. My expertise is engaging audiences, setting 
long-term strategies and meeting short-term deadlines.  
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Experience 

 

Creator and Senior Producer,  CBC’s Because News  
Sept 2015-present  

 
CBC’s weekly news quiz reaches 1.2 million Canadians each  week. I 
provide editorial and creative oversight of the programme, as well set 
and oversee digital strategy, and post-production. I serve as a writer, 
casting director and studio director. Approximately 3,500 Canadians 
come to the CBC Broadcast Centre every season to sit in the audience. 
My team consists of 12 employees weekly, with a rotating staff of 25 
individuals. I am responsible for a show budget of 44 episodes a year. I 
recruit Canada’s biggest TV, music, sports and political personalities to 
appear on the show.  

 

Senior Producer, CBC’s Tapestry  
May 2012 - Sept 2015 

 

Tapestry is CBC’s national programme about spirituality and philosophy. 
During my time as senior producer, listenership rose 25%.  

I was responsible for the editorial and creative vision, booking guests, 
editing and sound design, and digital content. I commissioned and 
produced freelance documentaries. 

 

Producer, CBC’s Ideas  
May 2012 - Sept 2015 

 
IDEAS is CBC’s programme of contemporary thought and 
documentaries. My portfolio included producing one-hour programmes 
in partnership with Canadian cultural foundations. Other duties included 
sound design of documentaries and producing episodes featuring 
renowned thinkers and speakers. 

Southam Journalism Fellow, Massey College 
2011-2012 



 
The prestigious Southam Journalism Fellowship is awarded to four 
“outstanding Canadian journalists” each year. My studies at the 
University of Toronto included playwriting, global health, and Canadian 
politics. As a Southam fellow, I travelled the world for in-depth 
interviews with newsmakers, historians, and journalists.  

 

Senior Producer, CBC’s Spark  

August 2007 - August 2010 

 

As the founding senior producer of CBC’s national technology show, I 
lead the development of the programme and was responsible for the 
day-to-day running of the show. The show quickly expanded from a 
30-minute programme to a 60-minute programme that is sold 
internationally.  

 

Associate Producer, CBC’s GO 

July 2003-June 2007 

 

GO was CBC Radio’s national Saturday morning show.. I directed the 
programme live-to-air in front of a studio audience each week. I also 
served as the show’s booking producer and a writer. GO toured Canada 
extensively for four years, and I scouted remote venue locations and 
produced our tours. 

Arts Reporter, CBC Ottawa 
2003 

Filing for local and national news 

Associate Producer/Intern, CBC London Bureau, UK 
Summer 2002 

 
Created radio documentaries about life in London. TV field producing 

Traffic Reporter, CBC Ottawa 
2000- 2002  

 
Early morning traffic reporter, 5 days a week, while finishing my degree 
in journalism.  
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Education 

 

Carleton University / Bachelor of Journalism (High Honours) 
Minor in French 
1998-2002, Ottawa 

University of Toronto/ Southam Journalism Fellowship 
2011-2012, Toronto 
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Recent Awards 

 
New York Festival Gold Medals for Religion category, and History 
category. New York Festival Silver and Bronze Medals for Comedy 
category. Gabriel Award for Uplighting programming.  Wilbur Award for 
Religion programming. Massey College Journalism Fellow 2011-2012. 

 

 

 


